
We noted that the Association's cun'enl accounting software is in need of being updated or replaced. The current system does not have the capability of tracking program revenue and expenses on a fiscal year of June 30, when the Association accounts on the calendar year In order to overcome this deficiency, the Association keeps two separate general ledgers, one for the Alliance HorLse fund on the fiscal year of June 30 and one for the operating fund on tile calendar year. Considerable effort is made each year to convert the Alliance House fund to the calendar yea~ for financial reporting. In addition, the land anti building and the half-way house funds are not maintained on tile current system. As there are relatively few transactions, the fund has been maintained with manual records. All funds should be maintained on the same accounting system in order to provide management wi':h adequate and timely information. 
In order to compens~.te for the inadequate accounting software, the Association's bookkeeper has had lo perform numerous duplications. We recommend that the Association search for ~tnd convert to a new accounting software system that will provide for all of the weaknesses in the currenl system and provide management and the Board of Directors with timely and complete information. We believe that the costs of searching for, adopting and training on a new accounting software system will be returned to the Association through inceased efficiency and timeliness. 
Fund Accounting The Association was required to adopt SFAS No. 117 "Financial Statements of Not-For- Protit Organizations" this year. Under this new standard, the Association is required to report its financial pc,sition and activities according to three classes of net assets (unrestricted, temporarily restricted and permanently restricted). Accordingly, the Association no longer needs to maintain its fund accounting system. All financial resources can now be accounted t0r in one set of books and one bank account. This will simplify the accounting function as well as the audit process. 
The Association is cunently reporting on a calendar year. Most revenues are from state contracts and grants which are accounted for on a June 30 fiscal year. Since the majority of your operations follow a natural June 30 year end cycle, we recommend that you change to a June 30 year end for fnancial reporting purposes. 
Most organizations use vendor files to file paid invoices and check copies. Using vendol files makes it much easier to locate copies of paid items for later examination and research Currenlly, the Association files paid bills in date order as checks are issued. This makes 



MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC. Notes to Financial Statements, Continued December 31, 1996 Principal payments required to be made for the next five years ending December 31, are summarized as follows. Years Endin~ December 31 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 
6. HalfWay ltouses 

$ 16,201 17,715 17,873 17,323 _9~44 L78,35( 
The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc., and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, Office of Rehabilitation Services, Department of Health and Human Resources, entered into an agreement in 1978 to provide HalfWay Houses for men and women in the Baton Rouge area. The Division of Vocational P, ehabilitation provided $253,298 (80%) of the facilities' cost. The Mental Health Association provided $62,500 (20%), representing the lease value of the site. The building and lease value are assets of the Association. The Mental Health Association obtained the site by meatks of a twenty year lease, effective January, 1978, with an option to renew for ten additional years, from the City of Baton Rouge, Parish of East Baton Rouge for the consideration &operating the HalfWay Houses. The Mental Health Association leased the facilities to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation for the consideration of their conducting, operating, and maintaining the Half Way Houses in accordance with the Louisiana Vocational Rehabilitation State Plan through August 14, 19%. Effective August 15, 1996, the MHA began to operate the facility. The contributed lease value of $62,500 is being amortized and the cost of the facilities is being depreciated over the thirty year term of the lease. 
7. Defined Contribution Retirement Plan and Other Benefits The Association adopted a defined contribution retirement plan effective January 1, 19tKl covering employees who have completed one year of service and who are at least 21 years of age Contributions, which are 10% of each covered employee's compensation, totaled $23,52(I and 23,020 for the years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. 



Greater Baton Rouge, ]nc.'s ability to administer federal award programs in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. 
The reportable conditior s noted in prior years are repeated this year and are as follows Absence of appropriate segregation of duties consistent with appropriate contro objectives. Absence of appropriate review and approvals of accounting entries and systems output Inadequate procedures for determining accuracy of systems input and output. 
A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that noncompliance with laws and regulations that would be material to a federal award program may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. Our consideration of ;he internal control structure policies and procedures used in administering f~deral awards would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might be reportable conditions and accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material weaknesses as defined above. Howe~,er, the reportable conditions noted above are considered to be material weaknesses, as defined above. These conditions were considered in determining the nature, timing, and extent of the procedures to be performed in our audit of tile compliance of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. with requirements applicable to its major federal award programs for the year ended Decembe~ 31, 1996 and this report does not effect our report thereon dated June 3, 1997. We also noted other matters involving the internal control structure and its operation that we have reported to the management of the Mental Health Association for Greater Balon Rouge, Inc. in a separat,~ letter dated June 3, 1997. This report is intended f~r the information of the Board of Directors, management, the State of Louisiana, Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Human Services, the Division of Administration, and the Office of the Legislative Auditor. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. PROVOST, SALTER, 1-1ARPER ~:~; ALFORD, L.LC l... L. c. June 3, 1997 
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This report is intended f3r the information of the Board of Directors, management, the Stale of Louisiana, Departmeat of Health and Hospitals, Office of Human Services, the Division of Administration and ':he Office of the Legislative Auditor. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. PROVOST, SALTER, HARPER ~4 ALFORD, L.L.C 
June 3, 1997 
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,.~aller.c~~q IIit1'1!(~!i(+ ~llll]INl I,t,q~ 
C~rlili~d Public Accountarlls Business AdvisoTS 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS A]?PL1CABLE TO MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, lnc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the financial statements of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as 0:7 and for the year ended December 31, 1996 and have issued our report thereon dated June 3, 1997. We have also audited the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouse, Inc's compliance with the requirements governing types of services allowed or unallowed, eligibility, and claims fer advances and reimbursements, that are applicable to each of its major federal awards Frograms, which are identified in the accompanying Schedule of Federal Awards for the year ended December 31, 1996. The management of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. is responsible for the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc.'s compliance with those requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance with those requirements based on our audit. 
We conducted our auJit of compliance with those requirements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing StandarcZ~, issued by the Comptroller General of the United Stales, and Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133 "Audits of blstitutions of ltigher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions". Those standards and O]vIB Circular A--133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the requirements referred to in the second paragraph occurred. An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence about the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc.'s compliance with those requirements. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
The results of our aJdit procedures did not disclose any immaterial instances of noncompliance with the requirements referred to in the second paragraph. 
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In our opinion, the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. complied in all material respects, with the specific requirements referred to in the second paragraph that are applicable to each of its major federal awards programs for the year ended December 31, 1996 This report is intended fi~r the information of the Board of Directors, management, the State of Louisiana, l)epartment of Health and Hospitals, Office of Human Services, the Division of Administration and the Office of the Legislative Auditor. However, this report is a matte~ of public record and its distribution is not limited. PROVOST, SALTER, HARPER ~ ALFORD, L.L.C 
June 3, 1997 ~\Y,~--qL, L.L.C_. 
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MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE. INC. Notes to Financial Statements December 31, 1996 
1. Nature of Activities and Significant Accounting Policies Nature of Activities. The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. (MHA) is a nonprofit Corporation organized under the laws of the State of Louisiana to promote citizen interest and activity to bring about prevention of mental illness, promotion of good mental health, and improved services for the mentally ill. Program sei-cices are supported through allocations received from Capital Area United Way and contractual governmental support and grants from the State of Louisiana which amounted to $135,384 and $584,791, alld $128,937 and $478,792 for the years ended December 31, 1996 and 1995, respectively. These amounted to 96% and 95% of total support and revenue for the year ended December 31, 1995 and 1995, respectively. As the Association depends primarily on contractual governmental support, future operating results are contingent on the Association's continuing ability to secure contracts and grants from the State of Louisiana and others. A summary of the Associa':ion's significant accounting policies follows 
Financial Statement Pre~entation. In 1996, MHA adopted Statement of Financial Accounlin~ Standards (SFAS) No. 117, "Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations." Under SIAS No. 117, MHA is required to report inibrmation regarding its financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets (unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assels, and permanently restricted net assets) based upon the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. As permitted by this new standard, MHA has discontinued its use of fund accounting and has, accordingly, reclassified its financial statements to present classes of net assets 'lhe reclassification had no cumulative effect on the change in net assets for the year ended Decenat,e~ 31, 19!)5. MHA also adopted SFAS No. 116, "Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions made," in 1996. In accordance with SFAS No. 116, contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently restricted support, depending on the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions. The adoption had no cumulative effect on net assets at the date of the adoption. In addition, MHA has not received any contributions with donor- imposed restrictions that would result in temporarily or permanently restricted net assets. Basis o_(A~ountin_9.g:. The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrtJa basis of accounting in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 



June 3,1997 
To the Senior Managem,~nt and the Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater l~laton Rouge, lnc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
]n planning and perfoJvning our audit of the financial statements of Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, ]nc. for the year ended December 31, 1996, we considered the Associati 3n's internal control structure to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expxessing an opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control structure. However, during our audit we became aware of several matters that are opportunities fol strengthening internal controls and operating efficiency. A separate report dated June 3, 1997, contains our report on reportable conditions in the Association's internal control structure. This letter does not affect our report dated June 3, 1997, on the financial statements of Mental health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. 
We will review the status of these comments during our next audit engagement. We havc already discussed man3' of these comments and suggestions with various Association personnel, and we will be pleased to discuss them in further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these matters, or to assist you in implementing the recommendations. Our ;omments are summarized as follows: Accountine Manual and EDP Documentation We noted last year, that the Association did not have a manual to document accounting procedures or EDP pro :essing. Since then, the staff produced a manual that has some of the documentation needed. However, we believe it can be improved. Specifically, there is a need for detail docurrentation for processing cash receipts, cash disbursements, billings, general ledger entries, adjustments, preparing financial statements, and processing all of the data through the computer system. A detail manual will help to insure that transactions are processed in accordance with management's instructions and are properly recorded to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 
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June 3,1997 
To the Board of Directo:s Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, ]nc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the financial statements of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. for the year ended December 31, 1996, and have issued our reporl thereon dated June 3, 1997. Professional standards require that we provide you with lhe following information related to our audit. Our Resv on sibilitv Under Generallv A ccev ted Auditing Standard~ 
As stated in our engagement letter dated may 16, 1997, our responsibility, as described by profi~ssional standards, is to plan and perform our audit to obtain reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that the financial statements are free of material misstatement and are fairly presented in acco-dance with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of the concept of reasonable assurance and because we did not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material errors, irregularities, or illegal acts, including fraud and defalcations, raay exist and not be detected by us. 
As part of our audit, we considered the internal control structure of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. Such considerations were solely for the purpose of deternaining our audit procedures and not to provide any assurance concerning such internal control structure. 
Management has the responsibility for selection and use of appropriate accounting policies In accordance with the terms of our engagement letter, we will advise management about the appropriateness of accounting policies and their application. The significant accounting policies used by the Me:~tal Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. are described in Note I to the financial statements. The Association did adopt SFAS 116 and 117, effective January 1, 19!)6, which is explained in the footnotes to the financial statements There were no other changes in existing significant accounting policies and procedures during the current year which should be brought to your attention. We noted no 
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locating a paid item very difficult. We recommend that you start using files for each vendor. Another problem that the current system causes is that bills are often paid late, which means that servic~ charges are incurred. We believe that improving the filing system will also help you stay carrent with your vendors. This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors management and otherswithin the Association. 
PROVOST, SALTER, ]:-IARPER ~ ALFORD, L.L.C 



MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, IN(:. Notes to Financial Statements, Continued December 31, 1996 Cash and Cash Eauival ents. For purposes of reporting the statement of cash flows Association includes all cash accounts, which are not subject to withdrawal restrictions penalties, and all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or as cash and cash equivalents on the accompanying statements of financial position. 
the or CSS 

Allocation o[" Functional Expenses. The Association incurs costs that apply to more than one functional purpose. The~;e costs have been allocated among the various functions based on estimates of the percentage of staff time spent on each function. 
Recoenition of Donatior, s and Allocations as lncom~ Donations and allocations from lhe Capital Area United Way and other organizations are recognized as income in the period in which they are received. Contributions from individuals are recognized as income in the period in which the pledge is received. Recoenition of Contrac~'ual Reimbursements From State GovernmenL The Association receiw:s most of its program suppo1"t fi'om state government. The Alliance House program recovers its costs on a purchase of services basis with the State of Louisiana based on rates set by the State, Revenues are recognized when services are performed, Membership Dues. Membership dues are recognized as revenue in the applicable membership period 
.Income Taxes. The Association qualifies for taxation as a nonprofit Corporation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code Accordingly, no provision has been made for income taxes. In addition, the As~;ociation has been determined by the Internal Revenue Service nol to be a private foundation within the meaning of Section 509(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
Land. Buihlines and E equipment are capitalized at cost. The t~air value of donated capitalized. Depreciatior~ is computed by the straight line following useful lives. 

acquisition of land, buildings and furniture and equipment is similarly and accelerated methods over the 
Fxtuipment Vehicles Buildings ,'u~d imprcvements 

3-7 3 25 - 40 



MENTAL ]tEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE. IN(; Notes to Financial Statements~ Continued December 31, 1996 Estimates. The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires the Association's management to make estimates and assumptions that effect certain reportec amounts arid disclosures. Accordingly, actual results may differ fiom those estimates. Fair Values of F~nancial Instruments. The Association has a number of financial instruments, none of which are. held fo~" trading purposes. The Association estimates that the fair value of all financial instruments at December 31, 1996 and 1995 does not differ materially from the aggregate can'ying values of its financial instruments recorded in the accompanying statement of financial position. The e:;timated fair value amounts have been determined by the Association using available market information and appropriate valuation methodologies. Considerable judgment is necessarily required in interpreting market data to develop the estimates of fair valuc~ and accordingly, the esti~r ales are not necessarily indicative of the amounts that the Association could realize in a current market exchange.. 
2. Contractual Reimbursements Receivable 

Contractual Governmental Support Year Ended December 31, 1996 
Contra~lual Reimbursements Receivable December 31, 1996 State of Louisiana Office of Mental ttealth and Hospitals Department of Soc:ial Scrvices. Louisiana Rehabilitation Services - Medicaid Department of He alth m~d Hospitals, Independent Living Program (ILP) Department of Se~zial Service, Vocational Evaluation - Fee For Service Contract Department of Sc~,ial Service, Supported Employment Grant Department of Strzial Service, Supported Employment - Fee For Service Cor.tract Office of Mental 11ealth - Drop-In Center Department of Sozial Services - Residential Center Others 

$ 100,940 $ 16,538 180,313 81,356 
50,963 8,132 148,089 21,218 39,223 6.593 

60,885 4.105 
5,738 8,268 
691 14,293 108 



MENTAL IIEALTH[ ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC. Notes to Financial Statements, Continued December 31, 1996 Contractual Governmental Support Year Ended December 31, 1995 
Contraclual Reimbursements Receivable December 31, 1995 State of Louisiana Office of Mental Health and Hospitals Deparlment of Social Services, ].xmisiana Rehabilitation Services - Medicaid Department of l-lealth and Hospitals, Independent Living Program (ILP) Department of Social Service, Vocational Evaluation - Fee For Service Contract Department of Social Service, Supporled Employment Grant Department of Social Service, Supported Employment - Fee For Service Conl tact Others 

Special Events 

$ 112,017 $ 17,38 138,242 57,854 
63,935 43,127 54,859 8 758 

18,761 9,938 
4,388 8,132 12.841 23? $ 478 7~92~ _~$ _ 7J,673 

During November, the Association held its annual fund raiser. Receipts and direct expenses of this special fund raising ewnt are as follows. 
Gross revenue Direct expenses Net revenue 

1996 1995 $ 3,089 $ 1_931 6,46( _2~606 $ _==L 51~ $ 3,7~;4 



MENTAL tlEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE. INC. Notes to Financial Statements, Continued December 31, 1996 4. Land, Buildings and Equipment 
A summary of land, buildings and equipment at December 31, 1996 is as follows Depreciation Net Cost Allowed Book Value Office [ktuipment Alliance House Equit,mcnt Half Way Houses Buildings Lease value Land Buildings Total 

$ 62,042 $ 51,645 $ 10.397 176,254 143,281 32,973 253,298 62,500 74,000 362 950 
153,788 39,583 47 244 

99.510 22.917 74,000 315.7(16 991 044_ _~$_ 435 54J_____~$__ 555,503 A summary of land, buildings and equipmenl at December 31, 1995 is as follows 
Depreciation Net Cost Allowed Book Value Office Equipment Alliance House Equil" merit HalfWay Houses Buildings Lease value Land Buildings Total 

5. Long Term Debt 

$ 57,533 $ 43,140 $ 14,393 165,737 131,503 34,234 
253,298 62,500 74,000 362 950 

144,741 37,500 38.057 
108,557 25,000 74,000 324.893 
J.077 

The Association has an 8.'v5% mortgage payable of $78,356 payable in monthly installments t~f $1,580 including interest, through May 15, 2001 with one final installment of $2,336 due on June 15, 2001, collateralized by land and building having a depreciated book value of $280,564 as of December 31, 1996. 



not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, that transaclions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accoJnting principles and that federal award programs are managed in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Because of inherent limitations in any internal control structure, errors, irregularities, or instances of noncompliance may nevertheless occur and ltot be detecled. Also, projection of any evaluation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. 
For the purpose of this report, we have classified the significant internal control structure policies and procedure~, used in administering federal award programs in the following categories: 
,D Revenues and Receivables t Disbursements and t'ayables ~ Employee Compensation and Payroll For all of the internal control structure categories listed in the preceding paragraph, we obtained an understandiag of the design of relevant policies and procedures and determined whether they have been placed in operation, and we assessed control risk. During the year ended December 31, 1996, the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. expended 100% of its total federal awards under major federal award programs. We performed tests of controls, as required by OMB Circular A-133, to evaluate the effectiveness of the design and operation of internal control structure policies and procedures that we considered relevant to preventing or detecting material noncompliance with specific requirements, general requirements, and requirements governing claims for advances and reimbursements and amounts claimed or used for matching that are applicable to each of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc.'s major federal award programs, whict are identified in the accompanying Schedule of Federal Awards. Our procedures were less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on the internal control structure policies and procedures. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. We noted certain matters involving the internal control structure and its operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Acq=ountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control structure that in our judgment, could adversely effect the Mental Health Association for 
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Management .lud~men,~s and Accountine Estimates 
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the preparation of the financial statements and are based upon manaEement's current judgment. The process used by management encompasses their knowledge and experience about past and current events and certain assumptions about future events. Management has informed us that they used all the relevant facts available :o them at the time to make the best judgments about accounting estimates, including the functional allocation of expenses, and we concur with the results of those estimates. 
Sit,.nilqcant Audit Adiurtments Thele were 30 audit acjustments made from the original trial balance presented to us to begin our audit. We aso accumulated some potential adjustments that collectively were considered immaterial and, therefore, were not made to the financial statements. We have discussed these potential adjustments with management. Other In__n_formation in Documents CYmtainine Audited Financial Statement We have not been informed of any documents that contain your audited financial stalements. If there were such documents we have a responsibility to determine that financial information inzluded in those documents is not materially inconsistent with the audited financial statements of the Association. 
We encountered no di;agreements with management over the application of significant accounting principles, the basis for management's judgments on any significant matters, the scope of the audit, or significant disclosures to be included in the financial statements or on the wording of our report on the financial statements. 
We are not aware nor aave we been informed of any consultations management had with other independent accoJntants about accounting or auditing matters. Also, there were on major issues discussed regarding the application of accounting principles or auditing standards in connection with our engagement. 



INDEPENDENT AUDI[TOR'S REPORT ON SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL AWARDS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, lnc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the firLancial statements of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as of and for the year ended December 31, 1996 and have issued our repor~ thereon dated June 3, 1997. These fnancial statements are the responsibility of management. Our respcnsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing SJandard~ issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the provisions of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133. Those standards require that w~ plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial slatements are fiee of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, oll a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit ah~o includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We beliew~" that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. taken as a whole. The accompanying Schedule of Federal Awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required palt of the financial statements. The information in that Schedule has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and in our opinion, is fairli~ presented in all material respects in relation to the financial statements taken as a wl~ole. PROVOST, SALTER, ttARPER ~; ALFORD, L.L.C 
June 3.1997 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE BASED ON AN A1EIDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater lqaton Rouge, Inc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the financial statements of the Mental Health Association for Greatex Baton Rouge, lnc. as o'? and for the year ended December 31, 1996 and have issued our report thereon dated June 3, 1997. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing S~andards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. The management of The Mental ttealth Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related ccsts of internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control structure are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and that transactions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with genera ly accepted accounting principles. Because of inherent limitations in arty internal control slructure, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of The Mental Heahh Association for Greaten Baton Rouge, lnc. for the year ended December 31, 1996, we obtained an understand ng of the internal control structure. With respect to the internal control structure, we obtained an understanding of the design of relevant policies and 
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Dif~'calties Encountered In Performin~ The Audit We had difficulty converting the books for the Alliance House from a June 30 fiscal year end lo a calendar" year end We also had difficulty locating documents for examination. Material Cantineencies 
The financial statement,,; reflect no disclosures associated with material contingencies and there were no matters we believe should be disclosed as such. We would be pleased lo respond to any questions you have about the foregoing or tc discuss nay other matter you would like to discuss. PROVOST, SALTER, HARPER ~J ALFORD, L.L.C 
June 3, 1997 



 



MENTAL HEALTtl ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC. Statements of Cash Flows December 31, 1996 and 1995 
1996 1995 Cash Flows From Operating Activities Increase (decrease) in net assets Adjustments to reconcile excess of revenue over expenses to net cash provided by operating activities Depreciation and amortization Change in asset s and liabilit Les (Increase) decrease in accounts receivable Increase (decrease) in payables Other prepaids, deferrals and accruals, net Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Operating Activities Cash Flows (Used In) Investing Activities Purchase of property and equip:nent 

Cash Flows From Financing Activities Repayment of long term debt Proceeds from long term debt Net (;ash (Used In) Financing Activities Net Increase (Decrease) In Cash And Cash Equivalents Cash And Cash Equivalents Beginning 
Ending SUPPLEMENTAL DATA Interest Paid 

See Note.~ to ~Tnancial Statements 

$ 12,743 $ (26,464) 
40,605 (18,953) (9,686) 2,123 

42,253 (60,168) 31,116 5.7(12 26,832 (7,561 ) 
15,031) (11,634) 
(13,312) 9,115 4,197) (11,202) 7,604 
122,081 152,478 $ 129,685 $ 122,08 
$ 7,126 $ 7,840 



MENTAL tIEALTH[ ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC Notes to Financial Statements, Continued December 31, 1996 The Association has a tax deferred annuity plan, wherein substantially all employees are eligible to participate. The amount c:ontributed is equal to the amount indicated by the employee on their salary reduction agreement. Employees are irmnediately vested in their contribution and associated eanfings. 
8. Reclassification For comparability, certain1 items included in the financial statements for 1995 have been reclassified where appropriate to conform with the presentation for 1996, with no effect on t~ct assets. 
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MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC. FINANCIAL REPORT 
December 31, 1996 
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~efliliP.~ AC~tmlI~NIs 
A[Ivisi]~s 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT. ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, luc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the aeconlpanying statements of financial position of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as of December 31, 1996 and 1995, and the related statements of activities and cash flows ]br the years then ended and the statement of functional expenses for thc year ended December 31, 1996. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Association's managemenl. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on oor audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards; Government A uditJng Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the provision of thc OffJce of Managemcnt and Budget (OMB) Circular A-,133. Tl~ose standards and OMB Circular A- 133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether thc financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting l~,rinciples used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall firtaneial statemen| presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. In our opinion, the financial statements reterred to above present fairly in all material respects, thc financial position of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as of Decembcr 31, 1996 and 1995, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in confi)mlity with generally accepted accounting principles. As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, in 1996, the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc:. changed its method of accounting for contributions and its method of financial reporting and fin:racial statement presentation. In accordance with Gove~'nment Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated June 3 1997 on our consideration of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, lnc.'s interna control structure and a report dated June 3, 1997 on its compliance with laws and regulations. PROVOST, SALTER, HARPER ~ ALFORD, L.L.C t.. c June 3, 1997 
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MENTAL HEALTlt ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC. Statements of Activities December 31, 1996 and 1995 1996 1995 Public Support and Revenue Public support Allocated by the Capital Area United Way Contractual governmental support Contributions and other 
Total public support 
Revenue Interest income Miscellaneous 
Total revenue 
Total Public Support attd Revenue 

Expenses Program services Alliance ttouse Education and referral Total program services 
Supporting services Management and general 
Total Expenses Increase (Deer'ease) in Net Ass(ts 

Net Assets, Beginning of Year Net Assets, Fnd of Year 

.~ee Note.~ to Financial Statements. 

135,384 $ 128,937 636,827 478,792 22.038 26.522 794,249 634,25 
3,799 1,699 4,471 285 
5,498 4,75( 799,747 639,007 
724,671 26,914 584,02~ 32.017 
751,585 



procedures and whether they have been placed in operation, and we assessed control risk in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control structure Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 
We noted certain mattels involving the internal control structure and its operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficienc;ies in the design or operation of the internal control structure that in our judgment, could adversely effect the entity's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in tile financial statements. 
The reportable conditions noted in priol years are repeated this year and are as follows Absence ot" appropriate segregations of duties consistent with appropriate contro objectives. Absence of appropriate review and approvals of accounting entries and systems output. Inadequate procedul es for deternfining accuracy of systems input and output. 
A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the specific internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that errors or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements beirtg audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. 
Our consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily disclose all matters in the interual control structure that might be reportable conditions and accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material weaknesses as defined above. However, the reportable conditions noted above are considered to be material weaknesses, as defined above. These conditions were consideled in deternlining the nature, timing, and extent of the procedures to be performed in our audit of the financial statemertts of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc for the year ended December 31, 1996. We also noted other matters involving the internal control structure and its operation thai we have reported to the management of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. in a separate letter dated June 3, 1997. 
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This report is intended fi~r the information of the Board of Directors, management, the State of Louisiana, Department of Health and Hospitals, Office of Human Services, Division of Administration and the Office of the Legislative Auditor. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. PROVOST, SALTER, ItARPER ~ ALFORD, L.L.C 
June 3, 1997 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE BASED ON AN A UDUF OF THE F/NANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITII GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc Baton Rouge, Louisiana We have audited the financial statements of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as of and for the year ended December 31, 1996, and have issued our report thereon dated Jun++ 3, 1997. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standard and Government Auditing SJandards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require.~, that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. Compliance with laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. is the responsibility of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc.'s management. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc's compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants. However, the objective of our audit o:? the financial statements was not to provide an opinion on overall compliance with such provisions. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. This report is intended f3r the information of the Board of Directors, management, the State of Louisiana, Departme~at of Health and Hospitals, Office of Human Services, the Division of Administration and 1;he Office of the Legislative Auditor. However, this report is a matter of public: record and its distribution is not limited. 
PROVOST, SALTER, HARPER 8~5 ALFORD, L.LC ~-o_,,~ <_-_0_\~.,-, ~ ,~ t~.'~<~_, t..t..c_. June: 3, 1997 
l,~tJ it' I~+ ~ t+'t/+D+ IOLD+,tousim/a7[llMg, PIio+lP(h~+~)gl~177P/Fg+similE,(~l+p7~EIT~j 



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL STRCTURE USED IN ADMINISTERING FEDERAL AWARDS 
Board of Directors Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
We have audited the fi~lancial statements of the Menial Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. as of and for the year ended December 31, 1996 and have issued our repo~t thereon dated June 3, 1997. We have also audited the compliance of The Menial Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. with requirements applicable to major federal award programs and have issued our report thereon dated June 3, 1997. We conducted our au,~it in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing SJandards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Ngnprojqt Institutions. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Mental Health AssociaLion for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. complied with laws and regulations, noncompliance with which would be material to a major federal award program In phmning and performing our audit for the year ended December 31, 1996 we considered the internal control struc:ture of The Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. in order to deterrr~ine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing otH opinion on the financial statements of the Mental Health Association for Greater Baton Rout;e, Inc. and on its compliance with requirements applicable to major programs and to repm-t on the internal ccmtrol structure in accordance with OMB Circular A-133. This repro1 addresses our cc.nsideration of internal control structure policies and procedures relevant to compliance with requirements applicable to federal award programs. We have addressed internal control structure policies and procedures relevant to our audit of the financial statements in a :;eparate report dated June 3, 1997. The management of th.~ Mental tlealth Association for Greater Baton Rouge, Inc. is responsible for establish ng and maintaining an internal control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control structure are to provide management with reasonable, but 19 



MENTAL ]tEAI,TIt ASSOCIATION FOR GREATER BATON ROUGE, INC Statements of Financial Position December 31, 1996 and 1995 
ASSETS Current Assets (?:ash and cash equivalents C.ontractual reimbursements rec Contributions receivable Prepaid expenses 
Total current assets Land, Buildings and Equipmen Net of accumulated depreciatio: 
Total Assels 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSt Current Liabilities 

1996 1995 

Accounts payable and accrued ~:xpenses Advances from Office of Mentzl Health Current maturities of long term debt Total current liabilities 
Long Term Debt, less current maturities 
Net Assets Unrestricted net assets Undesignated, available for general activities Designated by the governing board for Special Programs Net investment in fixed asset,, 
Total net assets Total Liabilities and Net Assets 

See Note~ to lZinancial Statements 2 

55,596 11,389 16,201 $ 48,603 28,068 12.222 
83,186 88,893 
62,155 70,33 


